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OBJECTIVE
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STOCK
ENQUIRY
Through this tool you
can check the status
of your AWB stock for
your shipments with
LATAM Cargo.

1.1 LOGIN
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To access the Stock Enquiry of Stock AWB, you must enter
to the Online Services platform through our website
www.latamcargo.com.

Enter your Username and Password, go to the Stock & CSP section
and click on Stock Enquiry.

Stock Enquery

1.2 MAIN SCREEN DESCRIPTION

1.

2.

1.

In this section enter the necessary
filters to perform your search.

2.

In this section, it will show the
information of the AWB stock that
you want to check in detail.
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1.3 AWB STOCK SEARCH
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1.

View StockRange

1.

Action

Cancel

Search
You must enter the following information (If you press the Go button without filtering any field,
the system will display all existing requests).
*Category: document category, by default always select "all".
*Prfx: document prefix.
*Type: type of document, always select "MAWB".
*Subtype: document subtype, by default always select "all".
*Document (From-To): document number or range of document numbers without the verification digit.
*Status: document status (All, Un Used, In Use, Blacklisted, Reserved, Doc Executed or Void).
*Used By: branch that has used the stock.
*Not Used Days (Age): number of days that the stock status remained unused (Un Used).

1.4 AWB STOCK VISUALIZATION

1.

2.

Stock
You will see the following information:
*Category: document category, by default Neut.
*Type: type of document, it is always MAWB.
*Sub Type: document subtype, by default it is Nor.
*Prfx: document prefix.
*Num: AWB number.
*Status: document status.
*Age: number of days that the stock status remained unused (Un Used).
*Current Holder: code of the customer that currently has the stock.
*Current Parent: LATAM Internal code.
*Used By: code of the client that is using the stock.
*Remarks: shows the additional comments of the user, if they exist.
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1.4 AWB STOCK VISUALIZATION
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1.

View StockRange
1.

View Stock Range:
This action allows you to
view the stock range details
for the selected stock.
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STOCK
REQUEST
FORM
Through this tool you can
request a stock of AWBs
and view the status of these
requests for your shipments
with LATAM Cargo.

1.1 ACCESSING THE TOOL

Enter your Username and Password, go to the Stock & CSP
section and click on Stock Request Form.

Stock Request Form
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1.2 AWB STOCK REQUEST
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To request a stock of AWBs you must press the Add button.
The "CSP Branch" and "Name" fields are automatically filled in.

1.

2.

Save

Enter the following information:

1.

Stock Request

*Contact name: enter the applicant's name.
*Email: enter email so we can update you
once the stock is requested.
*Mobile: enter cell phone number.
*Telephone: enter telephone number.
*Rqst Date: date of the request.

2.

Stock Request Details

*Category: is always Neut.
*Type: is always MAWB.
*Sub Type: is always Nor.
*Prfx: prefix of the requested stock.
*Rqstd: number of AWBs you
are requesting.

Finally, you must press the Save button to save the request, which will be reviewed by the LATAM stock
manager. The reference number is the one indicated in the Ref Num field.

1.3 AWB STOCK STATUS VISUALIZATION REQUEST
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In this section you will find the search filter for requests for
stock of AWBs.

If you press the Go button without filtering any field, the system will display all the existing requests.
It is also possible to perform a search by application period, entering the following information
and then pressing the Go button.
a) City/UDG: always filter with "all", it allows you to see all your requests.
b) City: do not enter anything.
c) Rqst Period: enter the period in which you want to search your requests.
d) Status: indicating the status ”requested” allows you to view all the requested requests and “approved”,
all the confirmed requests.
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